EAST VIEW
AN ADDITION TO THE CITY OF ODESSA
Ector County Texas


Scale 1 in. = 100 ft.

DEDICATION

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF ECTOR

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that I, Paul Harvey, a single man of Ector County Texas, being the present owner of the 24 acre tract as shown above, in Section 26 Block 42 Twp RR Co. Survey described in Vol. 159 Page 140 Ector County Deed Records, have caused same to be subdivided into a block of lots and an alley as shown on the above plat, and hereby dedicate the subdivision as "Eastview". I do hereby dedicate the alley as shown to the public for its use so long as it is used as such, but in event all or any part of it ceases to be used for public purposes, the title shall revert to me, my heirs or assigns.

Signed at Odessa, Texas, this 2nd day of Aug AD 1946.

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF ECTOR

I, W. E. Spry, a Registered Professional Engineer of Texas, hereby certify that the above plat correctly represents an actual survey made upon the ground. Surveyed in August 1946.

S/A of TEXAS
COUNTY OF ECTOR

Before me, the undersigned authority in and for Ector County Texas on this day personally appeared Paul Harvey, a single man, and W. E. Spry, known to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instruments and acknowledged to me that they executed the same for the purposes and considerations therein expressed.

Notary Public in and for Ector County Texas

This plat showing "Eastview" subdivision is hereby:

Approved - Plan Board

Approval - Mayor

Note by - City Mgr.

Attest by - City Sec'y.